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 1 Bill C-35 

LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY OF BILL C-35:  
AN ACT RESPECTING EARLY LEARNING  
AND CHILD CARE IN CANADA 

1 BACKGROUND 

Bill C-35, An Act respecting early learning and child care in Canada (short title: 
Canada Early Learning and Child Care Act),1 was introduced in the House of Commons 
on 8 December 2022 by the Honourable Karina Gould, Minister of Families, 
Children and Social Development and given first reading the same day.  

Bill C-35 provides guiding principles for federal investments meant to establish 
and maintain a Canada-wide early learning and child care (ELCC) system that is 
accessible, affordable, inclusive and of high quality, in collaboration with the 
provinces and Indigenous peoples. In its preamble, the bill indicates the federal 
government’s commitment to continuing to implement the Multilateral Early 
Learning and Child Care Framework2 and the Indigenous Early Learning and Child 
Care Framework,3 as well as to meeting various international obligations undertaken 
by Canada in the areas of human rights and development, as discussed below. The 
bill also establishes a National Advisory Council on Early Learning and Child Care 
(the Council) to provide advice to the Minister designated for the purposes of this bill 
and to conduct other activities on matters related to the ELCC system. Finally, the 
bill requires the Minister to prepare annual reports containing information about the 
progress being made regarding the ELCC system and related federal investments, 
among other aspects.4  

With respect to Indigenous early childhood education, the bill’s preamble highlights 
Call to Action Number 12 made by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of 
Canada (TRC), calling “upon the federal, provincial, territorial, and Aboriginal 
governments to develop culturally appropriate early childhood education programs for 
Aboriginal families.” 

5 The bill is also intended to contribute to the implementation of 
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (the Declaration),6 
the application of which is affirmed in Canadian law under the United Nations Declaration 
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act.7 

Bill C-35 was referred to the House of Commons Standing Committee on 
Human Resources, Skills and Social Development and the Status of Persons with 
Disabilities (HUMA) on 1 February 2023. HUMA reported the bill with 
amendments on 4 May 2023, and the House concurred in that report on 12 June 
2023.8  
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HUMA amended the preamble of the bill to acknowledge the Government of 
Canada’s commitment to upholding the right of Indigenous peoples to be 
consulted to obtain their “free, prior and informed consent” for legislation 
regarding Indigenous children. The committee also amended the declaration 
provision of the bill to state that Indigenous peoples are best supported by ELCC 
programs and services that “respect the right of Indigenous peoples to free, prior 
and informed consent in matters relating to children.”  

In addition, HUMA amended the guiding principles of the bill to include goals 
related to: equitable access to high-quality ELCC programs and services; access to 
affordable ELCC programs and services by families of all income levels; the 
provision, including in rural and remote communities, of ELCC programs and 
services that are inclusive of children from systematically marginalized groups and 
from English and French linguistic minority communities; as well as the 
recruitment and retention of the early childhood education workforce (this goal 
includes an acknowledgement that working conditions affect the provision of 
ELCC programs and services). The committee amended the bill to indicate that 
federal investments related to ELCC programs and services must also be guided 
by the commitments set out in the Official Languages Act.  

HUMA amended the bill’s provisions related to the appointment of Council 
members (other than the ex officio member) who are representative of the 
diversity of Canadian society and related to the functions of the Council (which 
is now required to conduct consultations). The committee also amended the bill 
to allow the Minister to share information with the Council. Finally, HUMA 
amended the bill to include additional reporting responsibilities for the Minister 
and to require the Minister to table the annual report before each House of 
Parliament.  

1.1 EARLY LEARNING AND CHILD CARE IN CANADA 

1.1.1 Impacts of Affordable Early Learning and Child Care 

In Canada, as a result of section 93 of the Constitution Act, 1867,9 constitutional 
authority to make “laws in relation to education,” with some limited exceptions, rests 
with the provincial governments. Accordingly, the establishment and administration 
of ELCC has traditionally fallen under provincial and territorial jurisdiction. The 
federal government can nevertheless fund areas of provincial jurisdiction, including 
education, under the federal spending power.10 
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Throughout Canada, there are a variety of types of child care spaces available, 
including private, public and not for profit. Costs vary across the country. In 2020, 
median child care fees for toddlers were as low as $181 per month in Québec City, 
in the mid-range $990 per month in Yellowknife, and as high as $1,578 per month 
in Toronto.11 

Access to affordable child care enables parents to participate in the workforce or 
access education. Parents, particularly mothers, are the least likely to work, and are 
most likely to work part-time. This is especially the case for women with younger 
children; in 2022, 77.5% of women 25 years and older with one or more children 
under age 3 were in the labour force, compared to 96.3% of men of the same age with 
one or more children under the age of 3, and 85.9% of women of the same age whose 
youngest child was 13–17 years.12 When Quebec introduced its childcare program 
in 1997, it was accompanied by a marked increase in the labour force participation 
of mothers in that province. Notably, the largest share of labour force participation 
increases occurred for single mothers with preschool-aged children, accompanied 
by a decrease in the relative poverty rate of single-mother families.13 

1.1.2 Recent Federal Government Initiatives 

In 2017, the Multilateral Early Learning and Child Care Framework 
(the Multilateral Framework) was established. The Multilateral Framework’s 
objective was to set the foundation for federal, provincial and territorial governments 
to work toward a shared, long-term vision for ELCC. The Multilateral Framework 
includes five principles to guide the work: that child care should be high-quality, 
accessible, affordable, flexible and inclusive. This framework was accompanied 
by bilateral agreements with provinces and territories targeting the principles.14 

In 2018, the Government of Canada indicated that it co-developed the 
Indigenous Early Learning and Child Care Framework (the Indigenous Framework) 
with Indigenous peoples15 that included separate First Nations, Inuit and 
Métis Nation sections. Overall, the Indigenous Framework situates ELCC as a 
component of Indigenous self-determination. The document provides guidance to 
communities and individuals that deliver services and develop policy related to 
Indigenous ELCC. The Indigenous Framework’s implementation should be based on 
the rights, unique contexts and circumstances of First Nations, Inuit and the 
Métis Nation. It included nine principles that:  

• realize the importance of Indigenous languages, knowledge and cultures; 

• acknowledge that First Nations, Inuit and the Métis have rights to self-determination 
including the right to design and deliver an Indigenous ELCC system; 

• ground quality programs and services in Indigenous cultures; 
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• prioritize child and family-centred involvement with supports to heal 
from trauma; 

• include and take into account diverse abilities, geographic locations and socio-
economic circumstances; 

• support flexible and adaptable ELCC programs and services; 

• support accessible and affordable ELCC programs and services; 

• support delivering funding in an accountable and transparent way; and 

• recognize respectful and collaborative partnerships.16 

Federal funding commitments for ELCC have increased notably over the last number 
of years, beginning in 2017 to present. Budget 2017 announced $7.5 billion over 
11 years, starting in 2017–2018, with $1.7 billion of this total for Indigenous children 
and families.17 Most recently, Budget 2021 committed up to $30 billion over 
five years, most of which is being delivered through bilateral agreements with 
provinces and territories. Among other things, these funds are intended to achieve: an 
average of $10 a day fees by 2026 for all regulated child care spaces in Canada; an 
increase in quality affordable child care spaces; and a growing, qualified 
ELCC workforce.18 This funding included allocations for Indigenous ELCC, divided 
between First Nations ($1.02 billion), Inuit (up to $111 million) and the Métis Nation 
(up to $450 million).19 

Finally, in 2022, a 16-member National Advisory Council on Early Learning and 
Child Care was established, with a three-year mandate to provide third-party advice 
and a forum for consultation on issues and challenges facing the ELCC sector.20 

The Government of Canada also administers three programs related to 
Indigenous childhood development and education: the First Nations and Inuit Child 
Care Initiative, through Employment and Social Development Canada; 
Aboriginal Head Start on Reserve (for First Nations children living on reserve), 
via Indigenous Services Canada; and Aboriginal Head Start in Urban and 
Northern Communities program (for Indigenous preschool children), via the 
Public Health Agency of Canada. 

1.1.3 Canada’s International Commitments 

Canada has undertaken a number of international commitments and obligations that 
relate to ELCC. In particular:  

• The Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) of the United Nations,21 which aim 
to improve the lives of all people while protecting the planet and creating a more 
inclusive society.22 
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• The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.23 Canada 
subsequently enacted legislation which affirms the Declaration’s application in 
Canadian law and sets out a framework for the Government of Canada to ensure 
consistency of federal laws with the Declaration.24 

• The Convention on the Rights of the Child,25 which protects civil, political, 
economic, social and cultural rights of children under international law.26 

• The Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women,27 
which defines and prohibits all forms of discrimination against women and sets an 
agenda for ending it.28 

• The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,29 which protects rights 
to equality and non-discrimination for persons with disabilities.30 

2 DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS 

2.1 GENERAL MATTERS RELATING TO THE BILL 

2.1.1 Preamble 

The preamble of the bill sets out the rationale for the legislation. It highlights the 
federal government’s commitment to supporting the establishment and maintenance of 
a Canada-wide ELCC system, including before- and after-school care, in collaboration 
with the provinces and Indigenous peoples. 

The preamble acknowledges the beneficial impact that ELCC can have on child 
development, the well-being of children and families, gender equality, the economic 
participation and prosperity of women, as well as Canada’s economy and social 
infrastructure. It also recognizes that Indigenous knowledge, cultures and languages 
are foundational to a culturally appropriate Indigenous ELCC system, as called for 
in the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action. 

The preamble also emphasizes the federal government’s commitment to 
continuing to work on a Canada-wide ELCC system that contributes to meeting 
the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations; to implementing 
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples; and to 
meeting international human rights obligations, such as those set out under the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Convention on the Elimination of all 
Forms of Discrimination Against Women, and the Convention on the Rights of 
Persons with Disabilities. The preamble also highlights the federal government’s 
commitment to continuing to implement the Multilateral Early Learning and Child 
Care Framework and the Indigenous Early Learning and Child Care Framework at 
the national level. 
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In addition, the preamble reiterates the federal government’s commitment to 
achieving reconciliation with First Nations, Inuit and Métis peoples. It also 
emphasizes the federal government’s commitment to upholding the right of 
Indigenous peoples to be consulted to obtain their “free, prior and informed 
consent” for legislation regarding Indigenous children.31 Finally, the preamble 
acknowledges the importance of engaging with civil society (including parents, 
guardians, tutors and other stakeholders) with respect to the establishment and 
maintenance of a Canada-wide ELCC system. 

2.1.2 Short Tile and Interpretation  
(Clauses 1 to 4) 

Clause 1 of Bill C-35 provides the short title of the bill, namely, the Canada Early 
Learning and Child Care Act. 

Clause 2 is an interpretation provision that sets out definitions for various terms used in 
the bill. Notably, the bill defines the term “Indigenous governing body” as a “council, 
government or other entity that is authorized to act on behalf of an Indigenous group, 
community or people that holds rights recognized and affirmed by section 35 of the 
Constitution Act, 1982.” 

32 The term “Indigenous peoples” is also defined in accordance 
with the definition of “Aboriginal peoples of Canada” in section 35(2) of the 
Constitution Act, 1982, which includes First Nation, Inuit and Métis peoples. 

Clause 3 is a non-derogation clause, typically included to indicate that the intent 
of a particular law is not to infringe on Aboriginal or treaty rights as established 
by section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982. 

Clause 4 allows the Governor in Council to designate a member of the King’s 
Privy Council for Canada as the Minister for the purposes of this bill.  

2.2 PURPOSE AND DECLARATION  
(CLAUSES 5 AND 6) 

Clause 5 states that the purpose of the bill is to set out the federal government’s 
vision for “a Canada-wide, community-based” ELCC system and its commitment to 
ongoing collaboration with, and long-term funding for, the provinces and Indigenous 
peoples to establish and maintain the ELCC system. According to clause 5, the 
purpose of the bill is also to set out the principles to guide ongoing federal 
investments respecting the establishment and maintenance of the ELCC system. 
Another purpose of the bill is the establishment of the Council. Finally, the bill is also 
designed to contribute to the realization of the right to benefit from child care 
services, as recognized in the Convention on the Rights of the Child, and to contribute 
to the implementation of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples. 
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Clause 6 of the bill is a declaratory provision setting out the federal government’s goal 
to support the establishment and maintenance of an ELCC system, where all families 
have access to “affordable, inclusive and high-quality” ELCC programs and services, 
in collaboration with the provinces and Indigenous peoples. Clause 6 also highlights 
the importance that an ELCC system can have on fostering children’s development, 
on supporting families and communities, and on enabling the full economic 
participation of parents, guardians, and tutors, particularly mothers. Finally, clause 6 
establishes the principle that the provision of culturally appropriate ELCC that is led 
by Indigenous peoples and “that respect[s] the right of Indigenous peoples to free, 
prior and informed consent in matters relating to children” best supports the needs 
of First Nations, Inuit and Métis children and families.33 

2.3 FUNDING  
(CLAUSES 7 AND 8) 

Clause 7(1) of the bill indicates that federal investments, and efforts to enter into 
related agreements with the provinces and Indigenous peoples, with respect to the 
establishment and maintenance of a Canada-wide ELCC system must be guided by 
the principles that ELCC programs and services should be accessible, affordable, 
inclusive and of high quality. Federal investments and efforts to enter into related 
agreements must therefore aim to:  

• support the provision of, and facilitate equitable access to, high-quality 
ELCC programs and services (particularly those offered by public and not-for-
profit providers) that meet the standards set out by provincial governments or 
Indigenous governing bodies, that are reflective of other evidence-based best 
practices in high-quality service provision, and that respond to the varying 
needs of children and families; 

• enable families of all income levels, including low incomes, to benefit from 
affordable ELCC programs and services; 

• support the provision, including in rural and remote communities, of 
ELCC programs and services that are inclusive of children from systemically 
marginalized groups (including children with disabilities) and of children 
from English and French linguistic minority communities, respect and 
value diversity, and respond to the varying needs of children and families; and 

• support the provision of high-quality ELCC programs and services aimed 
at fostering “the social, emotional, physical and cognitive development” 
of young children, including through the recruitment and retention of a 
qualified and well-supported early childhood education workforce, recognizing 
that working conditions affect the provision of those programs and 
services.34 
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Clause 7(2) states that, in addition to the guiding principles in clause 7(1), any federal 
investments around ELCC programs and services for Indigenous peoples, as well as 
any efforts to enter into related agreements with Indigenous peoples, must also 
be based on the principles established in the Indigenous Early Learning and 
Child Care Framework.35 

Clause 7(3) indicates that, in addition to the guiding principles in clause 7(1), 
federal investments related to ELCC programs and services that are subject to 
an agreement concluded with a province, must also be guided by the 
commitments set out in the Official Languages Act. The purpose of the Official 
Languages Act is to ensure respect for English and French as the official 
languages of Canada.36  

Clause 8 of the bill sets out a commitment by the Government of Canada to maintain 
long-term funding for ELCC programs and services, provided primarily through 
agreements made with the provincial governments, Indigenous governing bodies and 
other Indigenous entities. 

2.4 NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EARLY LEARNING AND CHILD CARE  
(CLAUSES 9 TO 15) 

Clause 9 of the bill establishes the Council, consisting of 10 to 18 members and 
including the Chairperson and the ex officio member. Clauses 10(1) and 10(2) 
indicate that the ex officio member is the Minister’s Deputy Minister or an alternate 
person designated in writing by the Deputy Minister to perform their duties and 
functions regarding the Council. Clause 11(1) stipulates that the other members of the 
Council are to be appointed by the Governor in Council on the recommendation of 
the Minister and hold office during pleasure for up to three years with the possibility 
of reappointment.37 The importance of appointing members who represent the 
diversity of Canadian society, including Indigenous peoples and official language 
minority communities, is also recognized in this clause.38 Pursuant to clause 11(2), 
the ex officio member and the Chairperson are the only members that may  
have full-time membership to the Council. 

Clause 12(3) of the bill states that Council members, other than the ex officio 
member, are deemed to be employees for the purposes of the Government 
Employees Compensation Act,39 which sets out the workers’ compensation benefits 
scheme for federal employees who are injured or become ill as a result of their work. 
They are also deemed to be employees of the federal public administration for the 
purposes of regulations made under section 9 of the Aeronautics Act,40 which 
may establish compensation payable for the death or injury of an employee while 
undertaking a flight in the course of their duties. In addition, where the Chairperson 
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is a full-time member, the Chairperson is deemed to be employed in the public 
service for the purposes of the Public Service Superannuation Act.41 This Act sets 
out the pension benefits scheme for eligible federal public servants and 
their dependants. 

Clauses 12(1) and 12(2) provide that Council members, other than the ex officio 
member, are to be paid the remuneration that may be fixed by the Governor 
in Council and are entitled to be reimbursed for related travel, living and 
other expenses. 

Clause 13(1) of the bill stipulates that the Chairperson has supervision over and 
direction of the work of the Council. Clause 13(2) provides that, in the event of 
absence or incapacity of the Chairperson, or if this office is vacant, the Minister 
may authorize another member of the Council to act as the Chairperson for a term 
of up to 90 days, after which point the Governor in Council’s approval 
must be sought. 

Clause 14 indicates that the Council must provide advice to the Minister on 
ELCC matters (such as programs, services, and funding), consult broadly with 
individuals and organizations (including parents, early childhood educators, 
child care providers, advocates, and policy and research specialists) in relation 
to the Canada-wide ELCC system, and undertake any other related activity 
that is specified by the Minister.42 

Clause 14.1 allows the Minister to provide the Council with any information 
about the ELCC system that is related to the Council’s functions, provided the 
Minister has authority to share this information.43  

Clause 15 states that the Council must meet a minimum of four times in a fiscal year 
unless specified otherwise by the Minister. 

2.5 ANNUAL REPORT  
(CLAUSE 16) 

Clause 16(1) requires the Minister to prepare an annual report containing the 
following information:  

• a summary of the information regarding federal investments made in 
connection with the Canada-wide ELCC system during the fiscal year, 
provided the Minister has authority to disclose this information; 

• a summary of the progress made regarding the Canada-wide ELCC system, 
including information on the “quality, availability, affordability, accessibility 
and inclusiveness” of ELCC programs and services; and 
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• a summary of the advice provided by the Council to the Minister regarding 
ELCC matters and the work of the Council during the reporting period.44  

Clause 16(2) requires the Minister to table the annual report in each House of 
Parliament within 15 sitting days after the report is completed.45  

2.6 COMING INTO FORCE  
(CLAUSE 17) 

Clause 17 of the bill indicates that the provisions regarding the establishment and 
operation of the Council (clauses 9 to 15) come into force on a day to be fixed by 
order of the Governor in Council. 
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upholding the right of Indigenous peoples to “free, prior and informed consent” in legislative 
matters regarding Indigenous children.  

 The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) was adopted by the 
General Assembly on 13 September 2007. Among the 46 articles of UNDRIP, the concept of “free, 
prior and informed consent” is articulated with respect to the removal of Indigenous peoples from 
their territories in Article 10:  

Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands or territories. No 
relocation shall take place without the free, prior and informed consent of the 
indigenous peoples concerned and after agreement on just and fair compensation 
and, where possible, with the option of return.  

 Article 19 sets out a requirement for consultation on legislative measures:  
States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples 
concerned through their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free, 
prior and informed consent before adopting and implementing legislative or 
administrative measures that may affect them. 

 See United Nations, United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.  
 The Court of Appeal of Quebec further notes in its Reference to the Court of appeal of Quebec in 

relation with the Act respecting First Nations, Inuit and Métis children, youth and families, 
10 February 2022: 

Construing s. 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982 as including, within the existing 
Aboriginal rights recognized and affirmed by that section, the right of Aboriginal 
peoples to regulate child and family services seems entirely consistent with the 
principles set out in the UN Declaration. 

 See Unofficial English Translation of the Opinion of the Court, Reference to the Court of Appeal of 
Quebec in relation with the Act respecting First Nations, Inuit and Métis children, youth and 
families, 2022 QCCA 185 (CanLII), para. 513. The full reference is available in French only: Renvoi à 
la Cour d'appel du Québec relatif à la Loi concernant les enfants, les jeunes et les familles des 
Premières Nations, des Inuits et des Métis, 2022 QCCA 185. 
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https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/instruments/convention-elimination-all-forms-discrimination-against-women
https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/instruments/convention-rights-persons-disabilities
https://social.desa.un.org/sites/default/files/migrated/19/2018/11/UNDRIP_E_web.pdf
https://www.canlii.org/en/qc/qcca/doc/2022/2022qcca185/2022qcca185.html
http://citoyens.soquij.qc.ca/php/decision.php?ID=40E4F5F57596BB8C639ED12A54A74047&captchaToken=03AGdBq26p_rnwVnFdbYmvElffCb5ogkfYrv986nHYu_23w8uwesR4w1KzjvzgGIHEj4E5d6_DpsAy7rK79Db48vMN3t-tHuCf7t-QT-hNxFNY64HlqMf9Zti717yF_vPsGVygzs_dMRw5CwTPJcOTXFXJqW3GzyATRlou1G-kDK9qmZaioplFYSGuTgwCWfgfPOk-Qg7vfGWQ0z090GIe97mEVvr3wCzgNliqHiZkwXYvZdZXrxLwvRMpaNE2CYH6xU9F4CU0TYYkHTGkSETzmzyzOwNv5bUcnxW5JgIhlVS4hRp3PGXcZ5yytrYopMwan3jeNZlg4gAoAw6GiKM5BAQhpYAcD7mx9ug-EbeLM00r6oVZcdr4o_3mgzes81MQyqzU1I0pSyPg349nnZjbEhkfIM-UP1Fd0IUyynRkBKO-KUZwBBhSetC5k75j4kHPNexp6iB7s43Qyzh9o9k9pDImz5_wGLLn0A
http://citoyens.soquij.qc.ca/php/decision.php?ID=40E4F5F57596BB8C639ED12A54A74047&captchaToken=03AGdBq26p_rnwVnFdbYmvElffCb5ogkfYrv986nHYu_23w8uwesR4w1KzjvzgGIHEj4E5d6_DpsAy7rK79Db48vMN3t-tHuCf7t-QT-hNxFNY64HlqMf9Zti717yF_vPsGVygzs_dMRw5CwTPJcOTXFXJqW3GzyATRlou1G-kDK9qmZaioplFYSGuTgwCWfgfPOk-Qg7vfGWQ0z090GIe97mEVvr3wCzgNliqHiZkwXYvZdZXrxLwvRMpaNE2CYH6xU9F4CU0TYYkHTGkSETzmzyzOwNv5bUcnxW5JgIhlVS4hRp3PGXcZ5yytrYopMwan3jeNZlg4gAoAw6GiKM5BAQhpYAcD7mx9ug-EbeLM00r6oVZcdr4o_3mgzes81MQyqzU1I0pSyPg349nnZjbEhkfIM-UP1Fd0IUyynRkBKO-KUZwBBhSetC5k75j4kHPNexp6iB7s43Qyzh9o9k9pDImz5_wGLLn0A
http://citoyens.soquij.qc.ca/php/decision.php?ID=40E4F5F57596BB8C639ED12A54A74047&captchaToken=03AGdBq26p_rnwVnFdbYmvElffCb5ogkfYrv986nHYu_23w8uwesR4w1KzjvzgGIHEj4E5d6_DpsAy7rK79Db48vMN3t-tHuCf7t-QT-hNxFNY64HlqMf9Zti717yF_vPsGVygzs_dMRw5CwTPJcOTXFXJqW3GzyATRlou1G-kDK9qmZaioplFYSGuTgwCWfgfPOk-Qg7vfGWQ0z090GIe97mEVvr3wCzgNliqHiZkwXYvZdZXrxLwvRMpaNE2CYH6xU9F4CU0TYYkHTGkSETzmzyzOwNv5bUcnxW5JgIhlVS4hRp3PGXcZ5yytrYopMwan3jeNZlg4gAoAw6GiKM5BAQhpYAcD7mx9ug-EbeLM00r6oVZcdr4o_3mgzes81MQyqzU1I0pSyPg349nnZjbEhkfIM-UP1Fd0IUyynRkBKO-KUZwBBhSetC5k75j4kHPNexp6iB7s43Qyzh9o9k9pDImz5_wGLLn0A
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32. Justice Laws Website, The Constitution Acts, 1867 to 1982. 

33. At the committee stage, HUMA amended the declaration provision of the bill to include a 
stipulation about the right of Indigenous peoples to “free, prior and informed consent” regarding 
children’s matters.  

34. At committee stage, HUMA amended the guiding principles provision of the bill to include goals 
related to: equitable access to high-quality early learning and child care (ELCC) programs and 
services; access to affordable ELCC programs and services by families of all income levels; the 
provision, including in rural and remote communities, of ELCC programs and services that are 
inclusive of children from marginalized groups and from English and French linguistic minority 
communities; as well as the recruitment and retention of the early childhood education workforce 
(this goal includes an acknowledgement that working conditions affect the provision of ELCC 
programs and services).     

35. ESDC, Indigenous Early Learning and Child Care Framework, pp. 10–11. 

36. At committee stage, HUMA amended the bill to indicate that federal investments related to 
ELCC programs and services must also be guided by the commitments set out in the Official 
Languages Act. See Official Languages Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 31 (4th Supp.).  

 For additional information about the Official Languages Act, see Marie-Ève Hudon, The Official 
Languages Act: Understanding Its Principles and Implementation, Publication no. 2011-55-E, 
Library of Parliament, 11 June 2020. See also Stephanie Feldman and Marie-Ève Hudon, 
Legislative Summary of Bill C-13: An Act to amend the Official Languages Act, to enact the Use of 
French in Federally Regulated Private Businesses Act and to make related amendments to other 
Acts, Publication No. 44-1-C13-E, Library of Parliament, 7 April 2022. 

 For the agreements concluded with the provinces, see Government of Canada, Early Learning and 
Child Care Agreements.  

37. According to a Government of Canada publication, “[a]ppointees who hold office during pleasure may be 
removed from office at the discretion of the Governor in Council.” See Government of Canada, Terms and 
conditions applying to Governor in Council appointees. 

38. At committee stage, HUMA amended the bill to require that Indigenous peoples and official 
language minority communities be considered when appointing members to the National Advisory 
Council on Early Learning and Child Care (the Council) who are representative of the diversity of 
Canadian society.  

39. Government Employees Compensation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. G-5. See also Service Canada, 
Compensation for federal workers.  

40. Aeronautics Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. A-2. 

41. Public Service Superannuation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. P-36. 

42. At committee stage, HUMA amended the bill to require the Council to “consult broadly with 
individuals and organizations” regarding the ELCC system, thereby replacing a provision that 
instead required the Council to “conduct engagement activities” regarding the ELCC system.   

43. At committee stage, HUMA amended the bill to include a provision about the sharing of 
information with the Council.   

44. At committee stage, HUMA amended the bill to include additional reporting responsibilities for the 
Minister.  

45. At committee stage, HUMA amended the bill to require the Minister to table the annual report 
before each House of Parliament.  
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https://lop.parl.ca/sites/PublicWebsite/default/en_CA/ResearchPublications/201155E
https://lop.parl.ca/sites/PublicWebsite/default/en_CA/ResearchPublications/LegislativeSummaries/441C13E
https://lop.parl.ca/sites/PublicWebsite/default/en_CA/ResearchPublications/LegislativeSummaries/441C13E
https://lop.parl.ca/sites/PublicWebsite/default/en_CA/ResearchPublications/LegislativeSummaries/441C13E
https://www.canada.ca/en/early-learning-child-care-agreement/agreements-provinces-territories.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/early-learning-child-care-agreement/agreements-provinces-territories.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-council/programs/appointments/governor-council-appointments/compensation-terms-conditions-employment/terms-conditions.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-council/programs/appointments/governor-council-appointments/compensation-terms-conditions-employment/terms-conditions.html
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/g-5/
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/health-safety/compensation/federal-workers.html
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/a-2/
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/p-36/
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